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ASSASSINS TRY
TO KILL QUEEN

MURDERS HIS HALF SISTER AND
KILLS HIMSELF IN JEALOUS RAGE

MAKE ATTEMPT ON LIFE OF
MARGHERITA

GIEL'SEEPUSALTO
GO TO THEATER

ANGERS HIISAUTOMOBILE IS OVERTURNED

Shoots at Mother and
Her Daughter

Stone Barrier Ereoted at a Dangerous

\u25a0 Part of Mountain Road— ltaly's

Dowager Narrowly Es»
;i ... capes Death

Fires Five Ballets Into
His Breast

J. N. Beebe and Lottie Beebe, Hie
Victim,Die Upon Same Btretcher

on Way to Receiving
Hospital

LOTTIE BEEBE

10 KILLED, MANY HURT
IN TROLLEY ACCIDENT

J. N. BEEBE

FREIGHT CRASHES INTO BUTTE STREET CAE

Coach Was Crowded WithMen, Women and;Children Beturn-
ingFrom Day's Outing, When the Collision Occurred,

Shattering Vehicle and Mangling Occupants

EARL OF MINTO APPOINTED
HIS SUCCESSOR

- >

PLATFORM FALLS,
HUNDREDS HURT

Plssatlsfaotlon Comes to Head Upon

Government's Refusal to Maka

MaJ. Gen. Barrow Military
Supply Member

TROUBLE WITH KITCHENER

RISKS LIFE TO
VISIT HUSBAND

Bridget Murray-
Mrs. Mendel.
Ed Masters, all of Butte.

CAR GOES OVER BANK
ACCIDENT IN SYNAGOGUE IN- PITTSBURG

BRIDEOF A FEW WEEKS TAKES
DESPERATE CHANCES

Police in an automobile were follow-
ing the royal party and at once made
an Investigation, • resulting in the dis-
covery that the

'
barricade without

doubt had been placed there to bring

about a fatal accident to the 'queen.
Two 'arrests have been made on sus-
picion.

The barricade had been placed at a
dangerous turning, where jlt was im-
possible to see the road more than a
few feet In advance. -.

Margherlta was ascending the Little
St. Bernard In her auto accompanied
by Marquise de Vlllamarlna, another
lady of the court, and two gentlemen,
when the machine struck against a
stone barricade that had been erected
In the middle . of. the road and was
overturned. Fortunately no one was
injured, but the flvd occupants were
greatly alarmed.

TURIN, Aug. 20.—An attempt has

Just been made to assassinate Queen
Margherlta, mother of King Victor
Emmanuel, who Is making a tour of
the Alps in her, automobile. This is
news contained in a telegram received
today from Aosta at the royal palace of
Racconlgl near here.

Special Cable to The Herald,

NONE IS FATALLY INJURED

Is but Slightly Bruised by Fall and

Gains a Few Minutes' Conver.
satlon .Through Prison. \u25a0 !', '\u25a0\u25a0••:- • \u25a0 Bars" \

LEAPS 15 FEET TO GROUND

Staging Collapses and Great Throng

of People Are' Precipitated Into

a Cellar Fifteen Feet

Below

RIPLEY SAYS ALL
GIVE REBATES

By Associated Press.
MILWAUKEE, Aug. 21.—An Inter-

urban trolley car returning,from Fox

Folnt and runningat the rate of forty

miles an hour
*

went over an embank-
ment four miles north of Milwaukee
late tonight. ,'One

_
unknown man was

killed and between twenty and thirty
persons injured. . Two ot the Injured
ere said, to have died at the hospital.
The railway and hospital officials;de-
cline to give out the names of the lni
Jured. 1^ \':'':'";'';*i'.>>^-"vVV"'r-""; '':'"\u25a0

Over a Bcore Injured In Accident
Near: Milwaukee

Michigan man killed
'

in Street car accident
ByAssociated Press. .

LANSING, Mich., Aug. 20.—One man
was killed and ten:persons were seri-
ously Injured in a street car accident
at DeWitt, six miles from Lansing,
this evening. The dead: George Bur-
ton, .manager of the John Hicks Dry

Goods company. . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-. -i.\u25a0;\u25a0„\u25a0

|Miss Shaw, young lady at Florence
hotel, Butte, dying.

Passengers on the car, men, women
and children, were returning from Col-
umbia gardens. The motorman as
usual stopped his car before reaching

the railroad crossing. At that moment
a Butte, Anaconda and Pacific 'yard
engine made a flying switch of loaded
freight cars across, Utah street. The
motorman, thinking everything was
clear, started across the railroad track
when the trolley car, was struck by a
freightjjcar, thrown .twenty-five jfeet
and crumbled intorkindling wood, the

freight car pilingon top of the man-
gled passengers. ;
. Among the,' killed are:

MAGGIE HARRINGTONof Butte.
Followingjare among injured:
John Harvey, Spokane, taken from

wreck, leg broken, severely bruised. .

BUTTB, Mont, Aug. 20.— Ten per-

sons were killed and more than a score
were injured, some fatally,here tonight

as the result of a freight car dashing

Into a crowded open trolley car at tho
crossing •of the street j car line and
Oreat Northern railroad tracks on
Utah street.

By Associated Press.

FEVER NOW WELL
UNDER CONTROL

POLICE ARREST
CHICAGO'S MAYOR

AUTO WENT TOO FAST WHILE
IN EVANSTON

PROSPECTS GOOD FOR ITS
ERADICATION

President of the Santa .Fe Declares

This Is a Custom Common

With Every Railroad :

Company \u25a0 \u25a0 . •

E. P. RIPLEY

Just as he was about to follow Lot-
(Continued on Pace Two) '•'.

Fires at His Mother

As the girl screamed Beebe released
her and Bhe ran frantically into the

house, seeking her mother. Beebe fol-
lowed her, but walked very1deliber-
ately, even stopping to.pick • up

'
his

hat which had fallen off during the"
chase.

The girls ran for the house, but Bee-
be succeeded in overtaking Lottie. He
threw his arm about

'
her

'
waist and

pressed a. revolver against her left
side, firingone shot.

After
'

being
'

wounded ,', she ran
through her

'
home and <out the rear

door, where she was overtaken by her
enraged half-brother and shot the sec-
ond time. He" then 'turned the .weapon

on himself, jfiring five jshots [Into« hisI
left breast Both, were.placed \in Jthe \
police

'
\u25a0 ambulance, .'.but. they*•'died \u25a0 •biP;

the same \u25a0 stretcher ,before arriving"at \u25a0

the receiving hospital. . .... '\u25a0//
"Miss Beebe" was 20 years old; while'

her half-brother was 11 .years
'
her

senior. '.'\u25a0,''*\u25a0'\u25a0•
Beebe returned to his home

'
In.Lb«

Angeles a' few .days- ago from 'San-
Francisco, 'where he;had !been' work- \
ing for several .weeks as a cement fin-

isher. He woe absent from his home
on Tenth street all day,yesterday, jbut^
returned at about

'
7.'o'clock last-even-l

ing,. when \he ';'asked
'
Lottiejand jP,earl

*

Beebe to go with'him to the theater, r.;.
... Beebe Had

'
Been Drinking -..

Miss Pearl, who -;.Is ":';. two :. years
younger than .her . Bister, . 'said jlast ;
night .that her brother, appeared • to^be '\u25a0

under the Influence of liquor and 'they,:
rnfused to.go ,",out" with him;for^, that
heason and also' because' they had made

other arrangements. ... ;_,, . .., k;*
As Beebe Insisted that , the,young

women go to the theater with him they
attempted to escape and walked from

their home to Tenth street and Broad-
way. While the girls were

*
returning {

to their home they became aware that";

Beebe was following:them.

.Crazed with Jealousy., J. N. Beeb'e
shot and fatally wounded his half-sis-
ter, Lottie Beebe, last night and shot
himself five times before succeeding
in ending his life. The' shooting oc-
curred

"
almoßt in front of the young

woman's home at 228 West Tenth
street, when Beebe fired the first shot/
striking his sister In the left side.

CHAUFFEUR PAYS $10 FINEDEATH LIST REMAINS SMALL

THE DATS NEWS
Mr. Dunne Is Placed in Custody While

Riding With His Friend, John

Boyleston, In City's
Buburb

Decline In Number of New Cases

and Foci Is Cause for En.

couragement to New
Orleans FORECAST

Southern California: Fair Mon-
day; light west wind. Maximum
temperature In Los Angeles yes-
terday, 78 degrees; minimum, 69
degrees. .His concluding sentence reads:

By"!reflect with sorrow how littleJusti-
fication,there has been for the claim
that you have rendered me your con-
stant support."

;'y.''But,V,he says,\"l loyallycommenced
'the undertaking and resigned only when
I.realized that conflicts were certain to
arise between the commander in chief
iand the rest of the government of
India." ... \u25a0

/Supplementary dispatches, after the
receipt of the resignation, show, firstly,

that Lord Curzon and Lord Kitchener
were unable to agree over the details
of"the reorganization; and, secondly,

that Lord Curzon at the time he left
England expressed his entire disagree-

ment with the plan.

\u25a0r.^To this Mr. Balfour himself replied

that he had "with the most profound
regret submitted Lord Curzon's resig-

nation to the king."

;7"The main question Is not the choice
of an individual, but one of the princi-
ples underlying a future change inour
administration. Iam driven to the con-
clusion that the policy of his majesty's
government Is based on principles that
I.could not conscientiously carry into
execution. In the interest of the new
organization itis desirable that Ishould
be relieved of my duties with as little
delay as possible."

\u25a0 .... Refuses to Reconsider
:.-,."\u25a0 To 'this .Mr.

;

Brodrlck replied that
there "was a request from Mr. Balfour
that Lord."Curzon

-
reconsider .his de-

termination. :In a final dispatch, how-
ever, ;dated August 12, Lord Curzon
Bays: '-.

•• :•'„.•\u25a0,"'

"It is apparent that his majesty's
government denies me that confidence
which alone can enable me to serve it,

and attaches a fundamentally different
interpretation from myself to the modi-
fications,'upon the acceptance of which
alone Iconsented to remain in office.
The situation,' therefore, remains where
Itwas when Iresigned in June, jIfthe
government fls^unable 5 to accept my

views jI• request the jpremier to place

my,,resignation in the hands of hl»
majesty."

vMr.Broderick again refused to com-
ply with the request for the appoint-

ment of MaJ. Gen. Barrow, and Lord
Curzon replied as follows:

The correspondence shows a decidedly

bitter feeling between Lord Curaon, the
Indian office and Lord Kitchener, com-
mander in chief of the forces inIndia,

over the new plan of army administra-
tion in India. Lord Curzon's dissatis-
faction came to a head with the refusal
of the cabinet to appoint MaJ. Gen. Sir
Edmund

'
Barrow on Lord Curzon's

recommendation, militarysupply mem-
ber of the council. Replyingon August

2 to the refusal of Mr.Broderick, sec-
retary of staff of India, to make this
appointment, Lord Curzon requests

that the government reconsider its de-
cision, "inorder to enable me to accept

the responsibility which Iinfer his
xnajasty's government still desires me
'to assume."

LONDON, Auk. 20.—The resignation
©fLord Ciirson of Kedleston as viceroy
of India and the appointment of the
earl of Mlnto as his successor was an*

pounced at the Indian office today. Ac-

cording to the 'correspondence which Is
issued in the form of a white book it
appears that Lord Curzon's resignation

iwaa cabled to that office on August 13.

By Associated Press. .

SURVIVORS OF AUTO
r > : ACCIDENT IMPROVING

Mr. Ripley said he did not expect the
Belen cut-off would be completed with-
in the year. He brought a glowing
message regarding crops along the line
of the Santa Fe and of heavy trafllo
for all western roads as a result.

President Rlpley'B assertion Is In line
with that of former Vice President
Paul Morton, to whom President Roose-
velt gave a clean bill of health..

"The giving of rebates by the rail-
roads," said Mr. Ripley, "is a common
thing, and the only excuse forit seems
to be that all the roads do it.Ido not
care to say anything about what
amount of money the Santa Fe or any
other roads has given In thU way."

KANSAS CITY, Mo., 20.—E. V.
Ripley, president of the^anta Fe rail-
road, who passed through this city

this morning on hla way to Chicago,
was aßked for an expression on the
suits brought by ithe government
against the Santa Fe for giving re-
bates to the Hutchinson Salt company
of Hutchinson, Kan.

Special to The Herald.

MAY CHANGE DATE OF
PRESIDENT'S INAUGURATION

By Associated Press.

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 20.—Follow-
ing Is the official report to « p. m.
Sunday:

New cases, 45.
Total cases to date, 1385. ,
Deaths, 4.
Total deaths to date, 196.
New foci, 11.
Total foci, 806. . •
Remaining under treatment, 181.
No better evidence of the fact that

the visitation of yellow fever Is not
only being controlled here but, that
there is a chance for its eradication
can be found than in the dally reports

of deaths and cases. For several days

the number of new cases has shown a
decline, while the number of deaths has
been remarkably lower, considering the
number of cases reported a week ago.

Of the four deaths one was In the
Charity hospital, one in the Emergency

hospital and the other two downtown.
News from outside the city contains

nothing of special Interest.

AMERICAN COLLIER
ASHORE NEAR HONOLULU

MINIATURE TRAIN DITCHED

The policemen had an exciting time
in handling the great crowd. Arumor
gained credence that several children
were burled In the ruins, and frenzied
fathers and mothers who could not
locate their ohlldren were restrained
with difficulty.

Rabbi Ashinsky was trampled upon
and suffered Bevere Injuries but con-
tinued the services after some order
had been restored. The fact that there
were no fatalities is a marvel, as when
the platform broke It closed up like a
knife, throwing the people Into a strug-

gling mass in the cellar.

When the cellar had been cleared it
was found that scores were hurt, their
injuries consisting of bruises and cuts
about the head and body. Some of the
Injuries were due to the panic that fol-
lowed the rash, many being trampled
on Inthe wild rush to escape.

The panic that followed attracted
thousands of persons to the spot and
the police had great difficulty'in ex-
tricating the screaming and groaning

victims from the wreckage.

The platform, which was fifty feet
square, had been constructed over the
foundation walls for the accommoda-
tionof the rabbis, officers of the church
and invited guests. Just prior to the
corner stone ceremony a brass band,

leading 800 Zionists, arrived. When the
Zionists were Invited to pass over the
platform in order to sign their names
to the roll to be placed' In the stone a
mad rush was made by the thousands
of persons gathered to secure the same
privilege.| The policemen were over-
whelmed. In a moment the platform
was packed and the frail structure col-
lapsed.

Among the more seriously Injured are
Rabbis Ashinsky, S. Graffman, A.
Bloom, and Abraham Nathanson, pas-
tor of the congregation, and Policeman
Adam Lefteweskl. ...

FITTSBURG, Aug. 20.—More than
five hundred men, women and children
were jprecipitated fifteen feet Into a
cellar by the collapse of a platform

'
to-

day during the exercises Incident to the
laying of the corner stone of the Beth
David Russian'^ :Hebrew' orthodox
church on Miller street, near Washing-

ton. Nearly all of them were cut and
bruised, but it is believed no one was
fatallyhurt. Three rabbis were among

those who went down, and although In-
jured they continued the ceremony

after the panic had subsided.

By Associated Press.

It was paid and the machine moved
away jafter Mayor Dunne had;solici-
tously Inquired concerning the ,speed

limit in his own city, saying that he
did not desire to be arrested again.

"Go ahead and pay the fine," advised
the mayor. >\ •

•

.Sykes was unable, to decide whether
he should pay the fine of110 which was
placed against him by the Justice and
came out to consult with the mayor
about it. '-/>:

"I don't know anything jabout the
speed of these things," said the mayor,

"butIdo not think we were going very
fast ,jHowever, we may have been and
Iguess we willhave to pay our fines
like anybody else." .j

The mayor, In company with his
friend, John Boyleston, was riding
through Evanston when he was stopped
by a policeman, who accused the chauf-
feur, Edward Sykes, of going. too fast.
All three were, taken to the police sta-

tion. The mayor remained .outside in
the automobile while . the other two
went in to appear before the Justice.

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Aug. 20.—Mayor Dunne of

Chicago was arrested this afternoon in
the suburb of Evanaton forviolation of
the ordinance regulating the speed of
automobiles.

Ten Passengers Injured In Wreck In
Pltt«burg Park

By Associated Press.
PITTSBURO, Aug. 20.—Tonight when

a large crowd of pleaaureseekers filled
Kennwood park a miniature railway
train Jumped the track and ten passen-
gers were badly hurt, but none fatally.
The passengers were dragged over the
ties quite a distance. ,/Two of the ln-
iwed «»>.» aarigusjc^nditlon, \u25a0

,

The Sparatan was owned in San
Francisco and has had a memorable
career, 'About 80 years ago she was
sunk at the entrance, of New York har-
bor wteu on a voyage from Manila,

HONOLULU, Aug. 20.— The Ameri-
can ship Spartan from Newcastle, Aus-
tralia, for Kaanapali, \u25a0 went ashore
yesterday on the coast of Maul, near
Spreckelsvllle. The Spartan and her
cargo of coal willbe a total loss. The
crew have been saved.

By Associated Press.

WIND BTORM SWEEPS
MINNESOTA TOWN

By Associated Proas.
BT.CLOUD, Minn., Aug. 20.—Astorm

passed over, this city. today causing
many thousands of dollars toss. Nearly
too '\u25a0 outhouses

'
and sheds • were blown

down.
"'

Trees .were) uprooted and hun-
dred* of 'window, pants broken.

I—Murder and suicide.
2
—

Exposition' ship company formed.
3—Thousands attend bull fight,';\u25a0; 'if-ji
A
—

Sports.
s—Southern California news. •

\u25a0 '.>\
6—Editorial.
7—lrrigation7
—

Irrigation week at fair.
B—Classified8

—
Classified advertisements.

9.lo.ll—Public advertising.
12

—
Lay corner stone of Conaty hall

EASTERN
Mayor Dunne and party arrested for ?

speeding automobile In Kvanston. . '«
Platform falls Ina Plttsburg synagogue

*
and hundreds of persons are Injured.

Peace delegates at <Portimoutb take .
gloomy view of progress of negotiations.

FOREIGN
Adolphe William Boueruereau, famous-

artist, dies at La Rochelle, France. •\u25a0• \u25a0

Assassins attempt to kill -Dowager
Queen Margherlta of Italy.'^%SM*m»MHE
Lord Curzon, viceroy of India, resigns. >

Japanese \u25a0 troops in Korea \u25a0 drive back .
Russians and get in touch with Oyama.

COAST
National Irrigation congress assembles

at Lewis and Clark exposition. v«v>wmopw
Ten persons are killed, many Injured."

in trolley accident at Butt*.•.<. ••
.\u25a0--.-..

Pasadena Mexican beaten by neighbors .
Jealous of his prosperity.

-
LOCAL

Woman risks
'
life 'by Jumping over '

railing to ground, fifteen 'feet below, to
visit.husband In Insane ward. , "

Temperance
'
crusaders ask , revocation

of cafe licenses for selling liquor to girls
and women inviolation of (he law,*^-^v*-G

Company to send "floating Exposition"
to tropics Is formed and officers elected.
Entire capital is subscribed. ,Ship sails
January 1. *

st~*j»iosJ*i"EmwH>T< ipjsa^*wnj%tt%«
Gen. A. \V. Barrett buried with military V

honors at Rosedale oeroetery.
City'council

-
will lower tax rate and

tpportlott funds among 4«MrUn«aU w-

Oovernors of various states have
written, expressing the view that the
date should be changed, and the com-
mittee having the matter Incharge will
memorialise congress to have the date
«h»nge&., _

\u0084 *v
**

Special to The Harold.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 20.—That con-

gress at Its next session willissue a call
for,a change In the constitution,, mak-
tng the date for Induction of presidents
Into office some time in the latter part

of Aprilor first part of May, Instead of
March 4th, is now believed probable.

Ing Alteration In the Con.
stltutlon . \u25a0.

Action of Congress Is Probable, Mak.

White is Buffering -from acute melan-
cholia and never smiles except when his
wife Is present. .
SOUTHERN CAUFORNIANB

ARRIVE IN PARIS
PARIS, Aug. 20.— Among the arrivals

the past week were Rev. and Mrs. Rob-
ert J. Burdette and Bradley it.Wheeler
ofPasadena, and Robert A. Undiay of

When White was arrested a few days
ago his young wife stayed by his side
until the bars of the city jail were
closed behind him, and showed her de-
votion to him again when ,she risked
her life at the county hospital to see
her husband.

When he returned to Los Angeles a
few weeks ago he was married and
said that he had been inMexico In his
absence. He said that he met his wife,
who Is aDenver girl,ina little town in
Lower California and they were mar-
ried by a native priest

ItIs said that White was workingIn
the office of his father up to the time
the warrant for Insanity was Issued,
when he suddenly disappeared for sev-
eral months.

White was arrested a few days on a
warrant charging him with uttering
worthless checks, but before he was
arraigned on this charge he was taken
from the city Jail on a warrant charg-
ing him with Insanity, sworn out byhis
father several months before.

There was a hurried whispered con-
versation between husband and wife be-
fore the deputy sheriff could lead the
woman away. She was taken Into the
hospital office,' where she was examined
by a physician, who announced that
she had been severely bruised by her
fall, although no bones were broken.

Before he could reach her Bide the
woman placed her hands on the walk
railingand leaped lightlyover it to the
ground fifteen feet below. The shock
was so severe that it stunned her for a
moment and then, much to the surprise
of the keeper, who thought the woman
had at least broken a leg, Mrs. White
leaped to her feet and ran to the win-
dow of her husband's cell, where he
stood with outstretched arms waiting
for her.

When Mr. Norton saw her wave a
handkerchief as if signaling her hus-
band, he stepped out of the buildingto
warn her not to attempt to communi-
cate with him.

After pleading invain with the keeper
the young woman turned away as ifto
leave the hospital,' but stopped by the
railing of the elevated walk leading
from the Insane ward, twenty-five'feet
from the door. Here she stood for a
few moment In plain view from the
window of her husband's cell on the
north side of the building.

She went to Keeper, Norton early in
the •afternoon and asked to be allowed
to see her husband, but was refused
permission by order of Deputy Sheriff
Hubbard.

.Mrs. Leo White risked her life and
came near losing: it ]Saturday after-
noon In on attempt .to see her. hus-
band, who Is confined In an Insane
cell at the county, hospital. ;; , .-•\u25a0'','

•
'\u25a0 Rev.; Robert Lowry,. the rector, wllj
officiate. The body willbe entombed. at
the Island cemetery and later removed
to .Washington (or flnal interment.

'Dr.
Bhennan, who was at the hospital when
Young Walsh was brought In, says that
death was due to .hemorrhage of the
brain.' caused by ft*r<*ptu»e ot tha ukulL

J Mrs, ;James L. Kernochan of Hemp-
Btead,L.J., Harry Oelrlchs and Her-
bert Pell, both of New York, are much
better and the lutter was out of doors
today. Messages of condolence arrived
at the "Walsh villa throughout the day.
Private services over the body of Vln-
son Walsh will be held tomorrow at
Trinitychurch.

•NEWPORT, R. 1.. Aug. 20.— Those
Whoescaped death but were Injured in
the automobile accident here yesterday
had greatly Improved tonight.' During

last \night Miss Evelyn Walsh, daugh-

ter of Thomas F. Walsh of Washington,
Buffered much, but today she was much
easier." Her Injury Is a fracture of• a
thigh bone. \u25a0', Miss Walsh has not been
informed of the death of her brother,
Vlnson,'-..-'* %

ByAssociated Press. .
Mist Evelyn Walsh, Seriously Injured,

v .Not Yet Aware of Her
\u25a0•/>- Brother's Death

LORD CURZUIN


